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Specialized NC-xx (Neighbourhood Commercial) Zone  

Regulations  

In accordance with Section 4 (General Provisions) and Section 6.2 and Table 6.2.2 
(Regulations Governing Commercial Shopping Centre Zones) of Zoning By-law 

(1995)-14864, as amended, with the following exceptions: 

 To permit commercial uses; specifically a convenience store and a micro-
brewery or brew pub. 

 To permit a maximum height of nine (9) storeys whereas the Zoning By-law 
limits the maximum height to six (6) storeys.  

 To permit a maximum angular plane from Gordon Street of 52 degrees 
whereas the Zoning By-law limits the maximum angular plane measured to 
road centrelines to 45 degrees  

 To permit a maximum gross floor area of 10,650 square metres, whereas the 
Zoning By-law limits the maximum gross floor area to 1,875 square metres.  

 To permit a maximum gross floor area per unit of 650 square metres, 
whereas the Zoning By-law limits the maximum gross floor area per unit to 
625 square metres.  

 To permit a minimum side yard setback of 7 metres, whereas the Zoning By-
law requires a minimum side yard setback of half the building height and not 

less than 3 metres.  
 To permit a parking rate for residential uses of 1.1 spaces per unit, whereas 

the Zoning By-law requires a minimum of 1.25 to 1.5 spaces per unit. 

 To permit a parking rate for office uses of 2.5 spaces per 100 square metres 
of gross floor area. 

 To permit a parking rate for commercial uses of 3.0 spaces per 100 square 
metres of gross floor area.  

 To provide common amenity space at a rate of 6.4 square metres per 
dwelling unit aggregated into areas of not less than 50 square metres, 
whereas the Zoning By-law requires common amenity space be provided at a 

rate of 20 to 30 square metres per unit.  


